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McDavitt: Untitled

Untitled
By Mira McDavitt

Dear Mind And Body,
The Heat is encapsulating her like a fever, it burns in her chest,
she can’t take the glory of the
flame within her. Though she was the one that ignited the fire.
Sincerely,
Your Anger

Dear Heart,
Her tears eliminate everything.
Like the sputtering of water onto a bed of moss
Clearing a pathway for a stream
Without tears there is nothing
No letting go of what once encapsulated her
No calming summer day after the sudden storm
Longing for the feeling of laying under the stars after nights of
dancing in the moonlight
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Without the water which consumes the eyes there is only a
blank paper and a pen with no ink
So she embraces the world&#39;s gift of letting go tear after
tear.

Sincerely,
Your Sadness

Dear Soul,
Her smile is like a symphony
When she grins the instruments sync
The journey to this forbidden land exhausts her
But the vision of the sun’s sweet rays reminds her
These rays once had plots of burning her down
Now only one piece of her is left at risk of flames
The hate she no longer carries for herself

Sincerely,
Self Love, Your Happiness, And Growth
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